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SUMMARY
The forthcoming mid-term elections in the United States, to be held on 6 November 2018, are likely
to offer a closely watched political verdict on the first two years of Donald Trump's presidency. They
will define not only the composition of the 116th US Congress, to meet from 3 January 2019 to
3 January 2021, but also the power balance both within Congress and between Congress and the
President.

In US mid-term elections, the entire House of Representatives and one third of the Senate are up for
election. The Democratic party, currently the minority in both chambers, aims to regain control of
the House of Representatives, at least, although the conditions for its winning back the Senate are
less favourable.

Any shift in power towards the Democrats will result in increased scrutiny and pressure on the sitting
President, and might lead to detailed investigations in Congress into the performance of his
Administration, and potentially to an impeachment attempt against President Trump personally. By
contrast, if the Republicans succeed in retaining control of both chambers, this will consolidate the
President’s power-base within his own party, create a more favourable backdrop to his intended run
for re-election in 2020, and exacerbate the identity and leadership crises within the Democratic
party.

This Briefing provides background to the forthcoming mid-term elections, by offering an overview
of how the US Congress is elected, by explaining issues such as voter registration, voting methods,
the way the primaries work, election security issues and gerrymandering. It goes on to analyse the
potential political implications of the mid-term election results.
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Introduction
The US Congress has 535 elected members: 435 in the House of Representatives and 100 in the
Senate – representing approximately 310 million people in the 50 US states. (Figures 1 and 2 show
the current composition of the two chambers.)

This bicameral legislative branch is responsible, inter alia, for allocating funding, crafting legislation,
levying taxes and keeping checks on the executive branch. Along with the executive branch (the
President and cabinet, and the federal agencies), and the judicial branch (Supreme Court and lower
courts), it is one of the three branches of the US government.

Map 1 – Number of Representatives per state (115th Congress)

Source: EPRS, United States Congress: Facts and Figures.

Figure 1 – Senate (115th Congress)

51 Republicans (red) and 49 Democrats (blue),
including two independents who caucus with the
Democratic party (light blue)

Source: Commons.wikimedia.org

Figure 2 – House (115th Congress)

235 Republicans (red), 193 Democrats (blue) and 7
vacancies due to either resignation or death (grey)

Source: Commons.wikimedia.org

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2017)599252
https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/the-legislative-branch/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/the-executive-branch/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/the-judicial-branch/
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2017)599252
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House of Representatives
Regardless of population growth, the number
of seats for sitting Representatives is capped at
435 as a result of the Permanent
Apportionment Act of 1929. Elected directly by
the people, on the basis of individual, single-
member districts, the 435 seats in the House of
Representatives are distributed in proportion
to the states' population (see Map 1), with
Representatives serving a two-year term
(Article 1, Section 2). As a result, all 435 seats in
the House are up for re-election every two
years.

At least every 10 years, most states are required
to draw up new Congressional district boundaries, to reflect shifts in population. The next
‘redistricting’ exercise will occur in 2022, following the completion of the 2020 United States Census.
Key constitutional and federal statutory requirements applicable to Congressional redistricting
include the standard for equality of population among districts, and respect for the provisions of the
Voting Rights Act (VRA).

Senate
Regardless of population or size, each of the 50 states has two senators (US Constitution, Article I,
Section 3, Clause 1), who sit for a six-year term. For the first 125 years of its existence, the Senate was
not elected by direct vote. Up until 1913, Senators were elected via their respective state legislatures.
It was not until the 17th amendment was ratified that the upper chamber was to be elected directly
by the people.

In accordance with the Constitution, immediately after the first election, the Senators were divided
'as equally as may be' into three classes, so that one third could be chosen every second year.
Additionally, the two Senators in each state have to be in different classes to ensure that they are
not up for re-election in the same election cycle. In 2018, the 33 Class 1 Senate seats are up for re-
election, the great majority of which (25) are, as it happens, currently held by Democrats.

Voter registration
Voter registration rules, qualifications and restrictions vary greatly from state to state. The original
text of the Constitution left voting regulations to the discretion of the states. However, suffrage
protection in the United States has been evolving and expanding via constitutional amendments
ever since the Constitution was ratified. As a result, citizens cannot be denied their vote on grounds
of race (15th amendment), gender (19th amendment) or age, once eighteen years or older (26th
amendment). States must adhere to the minimum guidelines set out in the constitution and its
amendments. Additionally, states may adopt stronger voter protections within their respective state
constitutions. The National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) provides an overview of voter
identification laws in effect in 2018.

According to a Congressional Research Service (CRS) briefing, 'about 60 % of US voters live in the
32 states that require a voter at a polling place to produce an identification document (ID) before
casting a ballot. Among those states, 19 permit voters without ID to cast a ballot through alternative
means, such as signing an affidavit; 13 strictly enforce the ID requirement. The other 18 states and
the District of Columbia have a range of non-document requirements instead'.

While Vermont and Maine are the only two states that allow imprisoned persons to vote, 48 states
and the District of Columbia deny those who are serving a sentence to vote while incarcerated for a

Gerrymandering

Since the 1960s, a series of constitutional and legal
challenges have significantly shaped how
congressional districts are drawn. These challenges
include racial and, more recently, partisan
gerrymandering. The term gerrymandering describes
the practice of manipulating district boundaries to
achieve a political advantage by 'packing' certain
voters into a few districts, so that they win elections by
large margins, and 'cracking' certain voters among
several districts, so that they fail to achieve a voting
majority.

http://history.house.gov/Historical-Highlights/1901-1950/The-Permanent-Apportionment-Act-of-1929/
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R44798.pdf
http://history.house.gov/Historical-Highlights/1901-1950/The-Permanent-Apportionment-Act-of-1929/
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R44798.pdf
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/LSB10164.pdf
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/LSB10164.pdf
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R44199.pdf
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
https://www.archives.gov/founding-docs/amendments-11-27
https://www.senate.gov/senators/Class_I.htm
https://www.vote.org/voter-registration-rules/
https://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/15thamendment.html
http://history.house.gov/Historical-Highlights/1901-1950/The-19th-Amendment/
http://history.house.gov/HistoricalHighlight/Detail/37022
http://history.house.gov/HistoricalHighlight/Detail/37022
http://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/voter-id.aspx
http://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/voter-id.aspx
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R42806.pdf
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felony offence (a criminal sentence exceeding one year). According to the Sentencing Project, 30 US
states deny voting rights to felony probationers, and 34 states disenfranchise parolees. Twelve
states continue to deny voting rights to some or all of the individuals who have completed their
sentences.

This practice is known as ‘felony disenfranchisement’. In 2016, there were an estimated 6.1 million
people in the United States (one in every 40 voting age adults) disenfranchised on account of a
felony conviction. Voter disenfranchisement disproportionately affects the African-American
community, with over 7.4 % of voting age African Americans being denied the right to vote. By
comparison, 1.8 % of non-African Americans are disenfranchised.

Restrictions on the voting rights of felons and ex-felons differ from state to state. The impact of
disenfranchisement on the African-American voting bloc is felt disproportionately in the southern
states of the US, with African-American disenfranchisement rates of 26.2 % in Kentucky, 21.9 % in
Virginia, 21.4 % in Florida and 21.3 % in Tennessee.

Primaries
Elections in the United States typically follow a two-step process, with primary elections (to choose
each party’s candidates) and then a general election, in which voters choose between those
nominees. States and parties use a wide range of voter participation methods to nominate
candidates in primary elections. Regardless of the method employed, all voters must be registered
and may only participate in one primary election.

The first primary election for the 2018 mid-term race took place in Texas on 6 March and the final
primary day was on 11 September, in New Hampshire and Rhode Island. The primary elections
determined the nominees from each voting district or state to be the parties' candidates in the
general election on 6 November.

According to Politico, this year, white men are in the minority among House Democratic nominees.
During this year's primaries, the Democrats have nominated 182 female House candidates, the
highest number ever, and at least 133 people of colour (with overlaps). The Republicans have
selected 52 female nominees for the House race.

On the Senate side, 22 women – 15 Democrats and 7 Republicans – have won nominations to run
in one of the 33 mid-term Senate races, plus two special elections. This is another record number of
major-party nominated women, as the Center for American Women and Politics (CAWP) has noted.

Securing the elections
There are various security issues affecting this year's mid-term elections, including physical and
cyber-security in relation to voting and the tallying of the votes, and efforts to counter foreign
influence on voters themselves.

Following the 2016 presidential election, the United States intelligence community assessed that
'Russian President Vladimir Putin ordered an influence campaign in 2016 aimed at the US
presidential election. Russia's goals were to undermine public faith in the US democratic process,
denigrate Secretary Clinton, and harm her electability and potential presidency'. The US intelligence
community also confirmed that Russian government cyber-actors were seeking vulnerabilities in
and access to US election infrastructure.

Congress has held several hearings on Russian interference in the 2016 elections, on foreign
influence operations and their use of social media platforms, and on election security. In response
to the election-meddling threat, in 2017 the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) designated
the US election infrastructure as ‘critical infrastructure’. This makes it possible to prioritise resources
for stakeholders and formalise election security cooperation with state and local authorities.

https://www.sentencingproject.org/publications/6-million-lost-voters-state-level-estimates-felony-disenfranchisement-2016/
http://www.ncsl.org/documents/Elections/Primary_Types_Table_2017.pdf
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/09/11/white-men-democratic-house-candidates-813717
http://cawp.rutgers.edu/potential-candidate-summary-2018
http://www.cawp.rutgers.edu/sites/default/files/resources/press-release-senate-record-nominations-2018.pdf
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/IN10955.pdf
https://www.dni.gov/files/documents/ICA_2017_01.pdf
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2018/07/16/nass-conference-remarks-prepared-delivery
https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/hearings/open
https://www.dhs.gov/topic/election-security
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While the Special Counsel investigation into the Russian government's efforts to interfere in the
2016 presidential election is ongoing, the US intelligence community recognises that the 2018 mid-
term elections are a potential target for malicious cyber-activity. The Director of National
Intelligence, Dan Coats, stated in July 2018 that, despite the Kremlin's denials, there are continued
'aggressive attempts to manipulate social media and to spread propaganda focused on hot-button
issues that are intended to exacerbate socio-political divisions'.

Microsoft has disclosed attempted cyber-intrusions targeting at least three 2018 Congressional
candidates and has taken down malicious websites mimicking the login pages of the Senate and
the pages of two conservative think-tanks. Facebook has announced that it has removed several
pages and accounts from Facebook and Instagram because they were involved in 'coordinated
inauthentic behaviour'. The activity of some of these fake accounts was consistent with previous
activities of the Russia-based Internet Research Agency (IRA) before and after the 2016 presidential
elections. In August, Google updated US lawmakers and law enforcement agencies on the results of
an investigation into a broader range of suspicious actors linked to the Islamic Republic of Iran
Broadcasting (IRIB).

Despite the tech companies' increased efforts to counter foreign governments' activities stealing
and leaking information and spreading disinformation, they are facing pressure to cooperate better
and to be more transparent with their users.

Outlook and implications
History and current trends suggest that the Democrats have a good chance of ‘flipping’ the House
in their favour, but have only a limited chance of taking control of the Senate. The Cook Political
Report points out that 'the President's
party almost always loses House seats,
which has happened in 35 out of the 38
mid-term elections (92 %) since the end of
the Civil War' (see Figure 3). The question
is whether Democrats will take enough
seats to gain control of this chamber.

In the Senate, Republicans still have key
advantages, but polls suggest it is no
longer impossible that the Democrats
might win the Senate. Historically, the
President's party has lost seats in the
Senate in 19 out of the last 26 elections
(73 %).

Despite concerns that President Trump
may be a liability to Republican candidates
on account of his low job-approval rating
of around 40 %, he intends to spend at
least 40 days campaigning on their behalf.
On the Democratic side, former President
Barack Obama has re-entered the political
scene with outspoken criticism of his
successor and intends to campaign heavily
for Democratic candidates. Both camps are
focusing their campaign on President
Trump's performance, making the 2018
elections in effect a referendum on his first
two years in office.

Figure 3: Seats won or lost by the President’s party
at mid-term elections since 1962

Source: EPRS, United States Congress: Facts and Figures.

https://www.justice.gov/sco
https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/sites/default/files/documents/os-knielsen-032118.pdf
https://text.npr.org/s.php?sId=630164914
https://www.theverge.com/2018/7/19/17593134/microsoft-2018-midterms-election-candidates-hacks
https://www.politico.eu/article/russia-election-hackers-microsoft-us-political-system-facing-broadening-cyberthreats/
https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/07/removing-bad-actors-on-facebook/
https://www.blog.google/technology/safety-security/update-state-sponsored-activity/
https://blogs.microsoft.com/on-the-issues/2018/08/20/we-are-taking-new-steps-against-broadening-threats-to-democracy/
http://www.gmfus.org/blog/2018/09/05/tech-companies-must-do-more-secure-us-elections-authoritarian-interference
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/22/fox-news-poll-democrats-maintain-lead-in-race-for-house.html
https://www.cookpolitical.com/analysis/national/national-politics/will-2018-midterms-follow-historic-patterns
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/2018-midterm-election-forecast/senate/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-21/trump-is-said-to-plan-40-days-on-campaign-trail-for-midterms
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/07/us/politics/obama-2018-campaign-trump.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2017)599252
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Turnout
In the past, mid-term elections have consistently resulted in lower voter turnout rates (lower turnout
as a percentage of voting-eligible population or VEP) than elections held during presidential cycles.

Presidential election VEP Mid-term election VEP

2000 (Bush) 54.2 % 2002 39.5 %

2004 (Bush) 60.1 % 2006 40.4 %

2008 (Obama) 61.6 % 2010 41 %

2012 (Obama) 58.6 % 2014 35.9 %

2016 (Trump) 58.1 % 2018 ?

There is a widespread expectation that this year's mid-terms are likely to attract more voters than in
the past, mainly to the benefit of the Democrats. Potential voters who back Democratic candidates
for Congress are seen to be politically more active than voters who back Republican candidates.
Analysts expect the level of turnout to be a key factor in whether the Democrats win a majority in
the two chambers or not.

Senate
There are 25 Democrat-controlled seats up for re-election in the Senate compared to only
8 Republican seats. This creates favourable conditions for the Republican party to maintain their
Senate majority. If Democrats pick up one additional seat and the Senate is split 50/50, the
Republicans will maintain control. This is due to the constitutional provision that mandates that 'The
Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless
they be equally divided'. (Article I, Section 3).

The implications regarding political control of the Senate are significant, in particular in view of its
powers to confirm (or to withhold consent from) candidates nominated by the President, to ratify
international treaties and to adjudicate over impeachment processes.

 Nominations. The Constitution states that the President 'shall nominate, and by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public
ministers and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the
United States' (Article II, Section 2). As a result, the Senate wields immense influence
over the composition of judiciary branch and executive branch agencies. If the
President’s party loses control of the Senate, partisan nominations risk being blocked
and the President might be forced to nominate compromise candidates.

 Treaties. With regard to treaties, the Constitution states that the President has the
power 'with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two
thirds of the Senators present concur' (Article II, Section 2). In addition to these
Article II treaties that require Senate advice and consent, US law allows for the
conclusion of international agreements through executive agreements to shape US
foreign policy. If the President’s party loses the majority in one or both chambers,
these agreements might see increased Congressional scrutiny.

 Oversight and impeachment. The majority party in the House and in the Senate
controls the amplitude and intensity of Congressional oversight of the US
administration in the respective chamber. Oversight instruments such as committee

http://www.electproject.org/national-1789-present
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/15/politico-poll-midterms-voter-turnout-778398
http://www.people-press.org/2018/08/16/as-midterms-near-democrats-are-more-politically-active-than-republicans/
https://www.ft.com/content/f762e588-b59c-11e8-a1d8-15c2dd1280ff
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm
https://www.senate.gov/history/powers.htm
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2017/599381/EPRS_BRI(2017)599381_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2017/599381/EPRS_BRI(2017)599381_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2016/593502/EPRS_BRI%282016%29593502_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2016/593502/EPRS_BRI%282016%29593502_EN.pdf
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hearings and investigations can influence the political and legislative agenda and
may be used to put significant pressure on the US administration and the President.
Within the impeachment process the Senate has 'the sole power to try all
impeachments' (Article I, Section 3). After the House of Representatives has charged
an official through approving, by a majority vote, articles of impeachment, a
committee of Representatives, called 'managers', act as prosecutors before the
Senate. The Senate becomes jury and judge, except in the case of presidential
impeachment trials when the Chief Justice of the United States presides. The
Constitution requires a two-thirds vote of the Senate to convict, and the penalty for
an impeached official is removal from office. There is no appeal. Since the Constitution
was ratified in 1789 the Senate has tried 17 federal officials, and two Presidents. Eight
of those officials (but neither President) were found guilty and removed from office.

House of Representatives
To retake control of the House of Representatives from the Republicans, the Democratic party must
win at least 25 Republican-held seats, while maintaining the 193 seats that it currently controls. Of
the 435 House of Representative elections that will be held throughout the United States on
6 November, only about 101 are considered to be competitive. Most of the competitive seats (87)
are currently held by Republican members of the House, creating favourable conditions for the
Democratic party to retake the House majority.

Implications regarding political control of the House mainly concern the legislative process, the
power of the purse and the impeachment process.

 Legislative process. The party in control of the House of Representatives controls all
leadership positions, including the influential position of Speaker of the House and
the selection of committee chairs, giving that party the ability to set the legislative
agenda, and modify the rules of debate.

 Power of the purse. The House is constitutionally vested with the government's
ability to tax and spend public money: 'All bills for raising revenue shall originate in
the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with
amendments as on other bills' (Article I, Section 7, Clause 1). This Congressional
prerogative to provide or withdraw funding for government spending, programmes
and agencies is a powerful tool in the hands of the majority party.

 Oversight and impeachment. As in the Senate, the House majority party controls the
use of oversight instruments such as committee hearings and investigations. In view
of impeachment, the Constitution grants the House of Representatives 'the sole
power of impeachment' (Article 1, Section 2). Thus the House initiates impeachment
proceedings against a federal official as part of its oversight and investigatory
responsibilities, playing a prosecutorial role in the proceedings. If approved by the
House, these impeachment proceedings are then referred to the Senate for trial.

European Parliament and US Congress
The interparliamentary relationship between the European Parliament and Congress dates back to
1972. In 1999, the Transatlantic Legislators' Dialogue (TLD) was launched, in response to the call in
the New Transatlantic Agenda for enhanced parliamentary ties. Delegations from the European
Parliament and the House of Representatives hold twice-yearly inter-parliamentary meetings, in
Europe and the US.

In June 2018, at the TLD's 82nd inter-parliamentary meeting, the two delegations highlighted, in
their joint statement, the importance of the 'strong, strategic and unique partnership between the
EU and the US', while noting 'with concern the recent divergences, particularly in the fields of trade

https://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/briefing/Senate_Impeachment_Role.htm
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
http://history.house.gov/Institution/Impeachment/Impeachment-List/
https://www.cookpolitical.com/ratings/house-race-ratings
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2015)571300
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
https://www.senate.gov/civics/constitution_item/constitution.htm?utm_content=buffer05951
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/124321/new_transatlantic_agenda_en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/150392/joint-statement-82nd-tld-30-june-2018-signed.pdf
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policy and with regard to the Iran Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action'. The outcome of the US mid-
term elections will determine who will lead the US delegation's TLD in the 116th Congress
(3 January 2019 to 3 January 2021).

In September 2018, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on the state of EU-US relations
expressing the view that ‘the current one-sided "America first" policy harms the interests of both the
EU and the US, undermines mutual trust and may also have wider implications for global stability
and prosperity'. The Parliament also expressed its concern at the approach taken by the US towards
addressing global issues and regional conflicts since the election of President Trump, and also
referred to the many challenges that the transatlantic relationship faces, a partnership which has
been put under increasing pressure on many fronts since the election of President Trump.
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